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INTRODUCTION

A general concern with assessing the effects of postulated severe
accidents is predicting and preventing the release of radioactive isotopes to the
environment at the Savannah River Site (SRS)reactor. Unless the
confinement systems are breached in an accident the Airborne Activity
Confinement System forces ali of the internal air through the filter
compartments. Proper modeling of the radioactivity released to the
environment requires knowledge of the filtering characteristics of the
demisters, the HEPA's, and the charcoal beds.

An investigation of the mass loading characteristics for a range of
particle sizes was performed under the direction of Vince Novick of Argonne
National Laboratory (ANL) for the Savannah River Technology Center (SRTC)
in connection with the restart of the K reactor. Both solid and liquid aerosols
were used to challenge sample prefilter and HEPA filters. The results of the
ANL investigation were reported in a document titled "Characterization of the
Airborne Activity Confinement System Prefilter Material (U)'. The document
is included here as Appendix I and is reviewed and interpreted with regard to
MELCOR/SR and the SRS reactors.
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RESULTS

Prefiiter efficiency.

Experiments were conducted at two velocities and with either solid and
liquid aerosols. The two velocities, 152 cm/s and 53 cre/s, roughly correspond
to the maximum and minimum expected operational velocities of the prefilters
in the AACS.

The test results for the solid particle challenge aerosol at both test
velocities are given in Table III of the paper in Appendix I. For particles with

a Mass Median Aerodynamic Diameter (MMAD) greater than 4 _ rn the
prefilter efficiency was between 90 and 100%. The prefilter efficiency decreased

slightly to 80 to 90% for particles with MMAD between 1.43 and 2.5_ m. For
particles smaller than 1.0 _ m the efficiencies continue decreasing until, for ali
particles smaller than 0.1 _ m, the efficiency drops to 0%. A least square fit of
a line to the data resulted in a 50% efficiency for 0.69_m MMAD solid
particles. At the lower velocity the efficiency decreased for a given MMAD with
the 50% efficiency MMAD equal to 1.02_ m. The reason for the decrease in
efficiency at lower velocity is that the primary collection mechanism for the
prefilter is inertial impaction. Lower velocities give the particles more time to
respond to changes in the streamlines as they pass by the fibers.

The test results for challenge aerosols which consisted solely of liquid
particles are presented in Table IV of Appendix I. At a given velocity, the
efficiency as a function of MMAD was essentially the same as for the solid
particle aerosol.

Mass Ioadinq tests

The mass loadingtestswere conductedatthe 152 crn/svelocityand
includedbotha prefilterand a HEPA filter.The filtersweresubjectedtoboth
liquidparticleand solidparticleaerosolsandtoacombinedliquid/solidaerosol.

The liquidmass loadingdataresultsfortheprefilterarepresentedin
TableV ofthepaperinAppendixI.Liquidmass loadingdidnotchangethe
efficiencyofthefilterforany ofthetestedparticlesizes.The pressuredropdue
toliquidmass loadingwas essentiallyzeroforalltestedparticlesizes.Some
scatterisvisibleinthedatadue totheresolutionofthepressuretransducer.

The mass loadingon theHEPA filterdependson theefficiencyofthe

prefilter.Forthelargerparticles(MMAD = 3 m),theprefilterefficiencywas
veryhighand littleor no aerosolreachedtheeHEPA filter.As theprefilter
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effidencydecreasedwith decreasingparticlesize,the amount of aerosol
penetratingtheprefilterand challengingtheHEPA filter__-xcreased.Unlike
theprefilter,thepressuredropacrosstheHEPA flterincreasedwithmass
loadingand was a functionofparticlesize.

Consistentwith the simplifiedBergman model ofsection3.3in the
paperofAppendixI,thepressuredropacrossboththeprefilterand theHEPA
filterincreasedlinearlywiththemass loadingforsolidparticles.For a given
mass loadingwithsolidparticles,thepressuredropincreasedastheparticle
sizedecreasedand,when thepressuredatawerescaledbytheparticlesizethe
data collapsedontoa singleline.In addition,thespecificresistanceofthe
prefilterwas inverselyproportionaltotheparticlediameter.As inprevious
work (Novick,et.al.,1989,1990a,b)thepressuredropacrosstheHEPA filter
variedlinearlywiththemass loading.The dependenceofthepressuredrop
acrosstheHEPA filteronparticlesizewas unclearfromexperimentsdiscussed
inAppendixI sincetheaerosoldistributionwas notmeasured betweenthe
prefilterand theHEPA filter.Informationon theHEPA filterperformanceis
availableinNovickand Higgins(1989).

Sincean accidentmay releasebothliquidand solidaerosols,testswere

run with a mixed aerosol.Both the solidand the liquidparticleshad

approximately2tLm MMAD. The pressuredropacrosstheprefilterfora given
mass loadingof mixed particlesexceededthe pressuredrop forallsolid
particlesizestested.Thus, whilethe pressuredrop for liquidparticles

(AP = 0) providesa minimum, thepressuredropforthesolidparticlesdoes
notprovidea maximum bound formixedaerosols.
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CONCLUSIONS

General

Based on efficiency tests of the prefilter material, large particles

(MMAD > 4 _ m) are 100% filtered. The efficiency drops monotonically with
particle size until MMAD = 0.1 pm below which no filtering occurs. The
efficiency results are similar for solid and liquid particles.

For liquid aerosols, the pressure difference across the prefilter due to
mass loading is equal to zero for ali particle sizes tested. The lack of a pressure
increase with mass loading indicates that the liquid film which forms on the
filter fibers is small enough that it has a negligible effect on the filter
resistance. At high mass loadings, liquid drops were re-entrained into the air
flow on the downstream side of the prefilter. The re-entrained droplets were
relatively large and did not remain suspended long enough to challenge the
HEPA filter downstream of the prefilter. Excess liquid on the prefilter fibers
drained out the bottom of the filter as weil. When the liquid particles challenge
the HEPA directly, i.e. without prefiltering, the pressure drop across the HEPA
due to liquid aerosol is a linear function of mass loading and also depends on
the particle size.

For solid particles, both the prefilter and HEPA filter pressure drops are
linear functions of mass loading for a given particle size. As particle size
decreases, the pressure drop corresponding to a particular mass loading
increases.

Tests using a mixed solid,qiquid aerosol to challenge the prefilter show
that the solid particle pressure drops do not bound the mixed particle pressure
drops.

Application to the AACS

A semi-empirical theory for pressure drop and mass loading due to solid
particles is presented in section 3.3 of the paper in Appendix I. Given
experimentally determined values for the specific resistance of the particle
cakes on the prefilter and the HEPA and the filter efficiencies, a target
pressure drop across the two filters, and a particle size, the mass loading
across the AACS can be estimated by solving a system of four equations with

four unknowns. For the specific case of &PA_c..¢= 1750 Pa, V = 1.8 m/s, and
ali five filter compartments operational, the theoretical prediction is within
25% of the extrapolated experimental results.
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The theory for liquid particles is not well developed and the simplified
model for mass loading of liquid particles is essentially an extrapolation of
experimental data. Specific resistances can not be calculated for liquid particles

since a particle cake does not develop. Taking APses = 1750 Pa,

AP_w = 0 Pa, and estimating the mass on the HEPA from the experimental
data, the mass loading for various particle sizes was calculated.

Implications for MELCOR/SR

. The currentversionofMELCOR/SR treatstheAACS filtersasa group
of flowpaths.Each of the five_'dtercompartmentsis modeled as three
sequentialflowpaths,one eachforthe demister,theHEPA filter,and the
charcoalbeds.The charcoalbeds collectthe iodinevaporswhich are not
filteredby eithertheprefilterortheHEPA filterand thusarenotimportant
toAACS aerosolloading.

The currentinputdeckusedinMELCOR/SR-MOD3 depositsonlythe
waterdropletson thedemisters,withan efficiencyof99.7%.The remaining
aerosols(bothsolidand liquid)and the0.3% ofthewaterdropletswhichpass

throughtheprefilterwhichhavediametersgreaterthan0.025ttmarefiltered
with 99.7% efficiencyby the HEPA filters.The pressuredrop acrossthe
prefilterdue tomass loadingwas assumed tobe zerowhich,basedon the
paperinAppendixI,isvalidsolongasonlyliquidaerosolsareretained.The
pressuredrop acrosstheHEPA due tomass loadingwas assumed tobe a
lineal,functionofthemass on thefilter.The inputdeckusesa slopeof25.1
Pa/kgforthemass loadingline,whichisbasedon Novickand Higgins(1989)
predictedmass loadingcharacteristicsforone 32-unitSRS HEPA filterbank

loadedwith1.30I_m MMD (massmediandiameter)solidparticles.

Both the demisterand HEPA filtermodels can be improved by
consideringthework inAppendixI.In reality,the aerosolchallengingthe
prefilterconsistsofbothsolidandliquidparticlesofvaryingsize.The demister

collectsalloftheparticleslargerthan4I_m MMD, none oftheparticlesless

than 0.1 I_m MMD, and some fractionoftheparticlesinbetweenthosetwo
limits.Theadditi_ofsolidparticlestothepmfxltermateialwoulddmngetheAP = 0
assumptionfortheprefiltermass loading.Thus,theMELCOR/SR filtermodel
underpredictsthepressuredropacrosstheprefilterdue tomass loading.The
demistermodelinMELCOR/SR caneasilybe modifiedtoallowforcaptureof
largesolidand liquidaerosolparticlesin additionto waterdroplets.The
additionof largesolidaerosolsto the prefilterwould requirea linear
expressionforthepressuredropasa functionofmass loading(availablefrom
AppendixIoverarangeofparticlesizes)asforthecurrentHEPA filtermodel.
The demistermass loadingcharacteristicsarealsofunctionsofparticlesize.
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The dependence of the pressure drop on particle size can be simplified by
appro_ating the product of the pressure drop and the particle diameter as
a linear function of the mass loading. (See figure 3-7 in Appendix I.)

The filter cutoff point for the prefilter is not modelled correctly. The
current assumption of a step function between 99.7% and 0% efficiency is a
convenient simplification and may be acceptable if the cutoff point is chosen
appropriately. The current cutoff point for the prefilter is zero, so that ali
particle diameters (recall that the prefilter only operates on water droplets in
the current model, though) are filtered. The experiments in Appendix I,

however, show that 100% of particles smaller than 0.1_m in diameter
penetrate the prefilter material. Thus, the prefilter model retains more water
dropletsthanitshouldbutdoesnotaccountforanyoftheadditionalsolidand
liquidaerosolswhichwouldbe expectedtobe captured.The predictedtotal
pressuredrop acrossthe prefilterdue to mass loadingistoosmall.The
associatedmass loadingon the prefiltercouldbe too high sincethe
MELCOR/SR filtermodelcapturesparticleswhichareconsiderablysmaller
than the experimentallydeterminedcut offdiameterin Appendix I.The
predictedmass loadingon theprefilter,however,isalmostcertainlytoolow
sincethe MELCOR/SR filtermodel doesnot accountfortheliquidaerosol
particlesotherthan waternorforthelargesolidaerosolparticleswhichare
capturedby theprefilter.

As mentionedabove,the currentHEPA filtermodelin MELCOR/SR

uses a pressuredrop thatisa linearfunctionofmass loading.The actual
coefficientsarebasedon datafrom Novickand Higgins(1989)fora specific
solidparticlesize.WhiletheHEPA filtermodel doesuse a linearpressure
drop,theeffectofparticlesizeon thepressuredropisnottakenintoaccount.
ParticlesizedistributioninformationisavailablefromMELCOR/SR and could

beincludedinthemodelthroughadditionalcontrolfunctions.Inaddition,the
HEPA filterwilllikelybe challengedby bothsolidand liquidparticleswhich,
accordingtothepaperinAppendixI,increasesthepressuredropassociated
with a givenmass loading.Thus, the HEPA filtermodel includeslinear
increasesinpressuredropwith mass loadingbut in an incompletefashion
sinceparticlesizeand mixed aerosoleffectsarenotincluded.Iftheparticle
sizefrom whichtheII:EPAfiltermodelpressuredropistakenrepresentsan
averageparticlesizeofthechallengeaerosolthenthepressuredropofsolid
aerosolloadingwillstillbeapproximatelycorrect.However,thepressuredrop
acrosstheHEPA filterislikelytobe underpredictedsincemass loadingby
mixed liquid/solidaerosolsincreasesthe pressuredrop fora givenmass
loading.

The cutoffpointfortheHEPA iscurrently.025 tlm.HEPA filters,
however,do nothave minimum collectiondiameters.The filterfibersareso
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dense that small particles are collected at 100% efficiency due to diffusion
effects. Large particles are collected at 100% efficiency due to impaction and
interception effects. At some point between large and small particles is a
minimum efficiency, which for the _ELCOPJSR model of the SRS HEPA filter
material is 99.97%. Thus, the cutoff point should be set to zero for the HEPA
filters.

MELCOR/SR runs to date have predicted that filter failure is not a
concern. The predictions, however, were based on a filter model w_h
underpredicts the pressure drop across both the prefilter and the HEPA filter
and does not account for mass loading on the pre-filter. The current filter
models are conservative from the s_rtdpoint of allowing more particles through
the AACS than expected, thus increasing the release to the environment
during normal filter operation. Since the demister only collects water droplets,
the HEPA filter model is challenged by more mass than the actual HEPA
filters. While the mass loading on the HEPA's may be overpredicted, the
pressure drop and margin to failure could be underpredicted since the higher
pressure drops associated with mixed solid/liquid aerosol loading are not
accounted for. The current filter models predict so little mass loading that
filter failure may not be a concern but MELCOR/SR sensitivity studies should
be made with more accurate, or at least conservative from the standpoint of
potential filter failure, filter models. These study results should be reviewed
and applied in ali future SRS analyses using MELCOR/SR.
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Abstract

Panicle removal efficienciesof the prefilter material underconditionssimulatingthe

thosefoundin the SavannahRiverSite'sAirborneActivityConfinementSystem(AACS)were

measuredas a functionof particlesize, mediavelocityof the aerosol,andthe compositionof the

aerosol(liquidor solid). Basedon a leastsquarefit to thedata for bothsolidand liquid

aerosols,the diameterthat is collectedwith a 50% efficiency,dso.is 0.60 p.mfor gas flow

velocitiesof 152 cm/s and 0.87 _m forgas velocitiesof 53 cm/s. These velocitiescorrespond

to AACS volumetricflows of 100,000 cfm and 33,000 cfm, respectively.

The mass loadingcharacteristicsof the prefiltermaterialat the expectednominal

velocityconditionsin the AACS were measuredas a functionof thepressuredifferenceacross

the prefilter,particle size, and compositionof the aerosol (liquid,solid,or mixed). Results

indicatethat, for liquidaerosolsthe pressuredrop remainsconstantas a functionof mass

loadingin the prefiltermaterial and can be approximatedby the initialclean pressuredrop

acrossthe prefilter. For solidparticles,the increasein the pressuredifferenceacrossthe

prefilteras a functionof mass loadingwas measuredfor three differentparticlesize

distributionsof aluminumoxide. The changein the specificresistanceof the prefiltercake was

plotted as a functionof particlediameter.

The efficiencycurve fit to the experimentaldata and the correlationfor the specific

resistancewere used to predict the massloadingcharacteristicsof the AACS, specificallythe

prefilterand the High EfficiencyParticulateAir (HEPA) filter elementsof the system,as a

functionof particle size for a givenpressuredifference. These predictionsfrom the generalized

correlationequationswere comparedto specificextrapolationsof theAACS loadingbasedon the



O 12actual experimental mass Ioadings and the ratio of the areas between the experimental filters

and the AACS filters. The prediction,, =qreed with the extrapolated experimental values to

within 25%. This agreement indicates the level of usefulness of the predictive equations

developed in this work.
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Nomenclature

A = surface area of the filter
A1 = Liew and Condor correlation coefficient

C = slip correction factor
D = diffusion coefficient
Dp = particle size distribution challenging the AACS prefilter

DH = particle size distribution challenging the AACS HEPA filter

dso = particle diameter at which the filter is 50% efficient
df ,- fiber diameter

dp . diameter of particle
E = efficiency
f = fraction of gas swept by filter
h = depth of filter material
k = Boltzmann constant

K2 = specific resistance of the cake

Ku = Kuwabara hydrodynamic factor
M = mass collected on filter
Ap = total pressure difference
APe = pressure difference due to particle cake on filter

_,Pf = final pressure difference across filter following test
_Po = pressure difference across clean filter

APw = pressure difference across: the wet filter

_Pwe = pressure difference across the wet filter in an equilibrium
• condition

Q = volumetric flow rate

Pe = Reynolds number
Sc = Schmidt number

t = surface tension of the liquid
T = temperature
V = velocity
cq = filter solidity, or packing (volume) density

(xr) = volume density of the particles

1] = efficiency
ni = efficiency due to impaction

rid = efficiency due to diffusion

Tll = efficiency due to interception

= gas viscosity
p = density of particle
o = contact angle of a droplet with respect to the fiber's

surface
= Stokes number
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The purposeof thisworkis to answersomeof thequestionsposedby the general

problemof predictingand preventingreleaseof radioactiveisotopesfrom SavannahRiver

reactorsto the environment, lt is generallyrecognizedthat, for severe accidents,a significant

fractionof this postulatedreleaseof radioactiveisotopeswillbe in the form of aerosols.

Specifically,this work addressesthe abilityof the AirborneActivityConfinementSystem

(AACS) [Tinnes and Petry, 1986], [Perryet al, 1985] used in the productionreactors at the

SavannahRiverSite to providefor thecaptureandconfinementof these accidentallyreleased

radioisotopes.Figure1-1 showsa schematicdiagramof theAACS. Outsideair is continuously

drawnthroughthebuildingbyfansandexhaustedoutthe stack. The exhaustfans maintainthe

reactorroomandotherareasof thebuildingat a negativepressureso that any materialreleased

insidethe buildingcannotexitto the outsideenvironmentwithoutpassingthrougha seriesof

filters.

The first filter in the filter compartmentis the demister/prefilteralso referred to as a

moistureseparator. In an accidentscenariowhere steamis released,the steam in the reactor

buildingv_illcool, condenseand form a fog of water droplets. The demister/prefilteris

designedprimarilyto removewaterdropletsbut will also remove any other large aerosol

particlesbeforethey canbe depositedin the High EfficiencyParticulateAir (HEPA) filter.

These HEPA Mm comprisethe secondfilter in the filtercompartment. The HEPA filter is

designed to removeali particlesfrom the gas stream withefficienciesof at least 99.97%.

Previous tests [Novicket al, 1989] have measuredthe HEPA filter efficiencyto be 99.9727%

for 0.15 I.u'nmass median aerodynamicdiameters(MMAD) at an operatingflow velocityof 2.98

cm/s. The HEPA filter efficiencywas determinedto be a minimumof 99.9886% for a
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0.3 I_mMMAD at the minimumoperatingflow velocityof 0.89 cm/s. The finalcomponentin

the filtercompartmentis a carbonbed, whichremovesmore than 99.9% of the elemental

iodinevaporsfrom the exhaustgas [l"innesand Petry, 1986].

Thisworkwas performedat ArgonneNational LaboratorybetweenApril 1990 and

August1991 underthe sponsorshipof WestinghouseSavannahRiverCompany. This report

presentsthe resultsof the characterizationof the demister/prefiltermaterialused in the AACS.

The first task was to measurethe demister/prefiltercollectionefficiency. Monodisperse

particlesof variousdiameterswere generatedto challengethe prefilter. For certain size

ranges,monoclisperseparticlescouldnot be generated, thereforemorepolydisperse

distributionswere used. The efficiencyof the prefiltermaterial is determinedby measuring

the numberor weightof particlescollectedon a scaled prefilteragainstthe totalnumberor

weightof particleschallengingthe prefilter. Measurementswere taken at two differentair

flowvelocities; one correspondingto an AACS exhaust flow of 100,000 cfm (152 cm/s),

representingthe nominaloperatingflow conditions,and the other approximately1/3 of the

operatingflow, or 33,000 cfm (53 cre/s). The lower tested flow rate is just below the

minimumoperational flow throughthe filter compartment of 40,000 cfm, requiredto maintain

the minimumacceptablenegativepressure in the building.

The second taskwas to measurethepressuredrop acrossthedemisteras a functionof

particlemass loading. For this task a scaled prefilterwas tested in serieswith a similarly

scaledHEPAfilterto determinetheoverallbehaviorof the AACS. The changein thepressure

drop with mass loadingwas studied for three differentsize particle distributionscorresponding

to maximumcollection,nominally50% collectionand maximum penetrationthroughthe

prefilter. The pressuredrop as a functionof mass loadingof the prefilterand HEPA filterwas

studiedusingbothsolidand liquidparticles. The measurementswere taken at air flow

velocitiesof 152 cm/s throughthe prefilterand 3 cm/s through the HEPA filter.

2
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The final sectionof this reportuses the correlationsfor the prefilterefficiencyand

massloadingas a functionof panicle size, developedin the first two tasks, in conjunctionwith

HEPA filter mass loadingcorrelationsdevelopedin earlier work[Novicket al, 1990b]to

providea methodof predictingthe totalmassloadingon theAACS for a givenparticlediameter,

density,filtrationvelocityand final_P acrossthe AACS. Experimentaldata fromthe mass

loadingtestswasextrapolatedto determinethe totalmassthatwouldbe collectedbytheAACS

for the three testconditions. These extrapolatedvaluesare comparedwith the predictedvalues

to showthe level of confidencein the prediction.

2.0 EFFICIENCY TESTS

2.1 Experimental Description

Figure2-1 showsa schematicof the experimentalsystemusedfor determiningthe

efficiencyof the prefiiteras a functionof particlediameter. This systemwas designedto

simulatethe prefiltercomponentof the AACS. The gas velocitythroughthe filtermediaand the

actual filter material propertiessuch as filter fiber diameter, filter depth and porositywere

setequal to tho:_efoundin theAACS. The filtrationareaandhencethe totalflowratewas scaled

to maintainthe propermediavelocity.

Clean, dry air was supp!iedto an aerosolnebulizerto produceliquiddroplets. Various

nebulizingmethodsand solutionconcentrationswere usedto providea rangeof paniclesizes.

The varioustypesof solutionsused in theexperimentsare discussedlater in Section2.2. The

aerosoloutputwas mixed withclean, dry air in the mixingchamberand exhaustedout through

the prefilterand HEPA filterby a blower.
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2.2 Apparatus for Aerosol Generation

2.2.1 Solid Particles _

To provide a monodisperse output of solid particles, two aerosol generators were used.

A TSl Model 3075/3076 Constant Output Atomizer (COA) was used with a TSl Model 3071

Electrostatic Classifier (EC) to generate particles in the submicron size range, with mass

median aew:odynamicdiameters (MMADs) less than 0.5 pm. The Constant Output Atomizer

produces a polydisperse aerosol of liquid droplets by directing a high velocity air iet across the

end of a tube supplying a liquid reservoir. The liquid solution of fluorescein or sodium chloride

and water is drawn up the tube by pressure difference and atomized by the air jet. Solid

particles are formed after the water has evaporated. To insure complete evaporation of the

water, a diffusion dryer was inserted in the system immediately after the aerosol atomizer. The

polydisperse aerosol output from the atomizer is used as input to the Electrostatic Classifier

which is used to select the desired monodispersechallenge aerosol. The Classifier consists of a

bipolar diffusion charger and an electrical mobility analyzer. Aerosol particles are introduced

into the bipolar charger where they interact with the bipolar ions, resulting in particles with a

specific charge distribution. A specific charge to mass ratio of particles can be chosen by

varying the voltage setting on an axial rod. This technique was suitable for generating

monodisperse test particles up to 0.5 I.Lmin diameter.

To generale part_e diameters in the range of 1.5 pm and larger, a TSl Model 3450

Vibrating Orifice Generator was used. The Vibrating Orifice Generator (VOG) produces a

monodisperse aerosol of known particle size, based upon the instability and breakup of a

cylindrical liquid jet. By applying a periodic disturbance of an appropriate frequency on the

liquid jet of constant flow rate, the breakup process can be controlled to produce uniform

e droplets. The final monodisperse particle size can be varied by changing the flow rate of the
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liquid jet, concentration of a non-volatile solute in a solution, and to some extent by varying

the vibrational frequency of break-up. These uniform droplets are dispersed by mixing with

dry air.

2.2.2 Liquid Particles

Various methods of aerosol generation were used to obtain the monodisperse liquid

particles. For these tests the TSl model 3075/3076 Constant Output Atomizer and

Electrostatic Classifier were used to generate particles smaller than 0.5 p.m and the VOG was

used to generate monodisperse liquid particles larger than 2.5 p.m. To generate particles in the

region between 0.5 p.m and 2.5 pm, two polydisperse methods were employed. A TSl Model

3072 Evaporation/Condensation Aerosol Conditioner was used with a 3-jet Collison atomizer to

generate particles in the 0.05 _ to 1.0 p.m size range. The operating principle of the 3-jet

Collison atomizer is similar to the Constant Output Atomizer. The difference is that the Collison

has 3 spray jets exiting the tube instead of one. By varying the concentration of the solutions,

ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol and dioctyl phthalate, the output particle diameter can be

controlled. The Evaporation/Condensation Aerosol Conditioner was used to narrow the output

size distributionof the aerosol for the Collison. The TSl Constant Output Atomizer was also used

alone to generate particle size distributions with MMAD's from 1.0 p.m to 1.5 p.m. As before,

the size of the particle is dependent on the concentration of the solution.

Particle diameter determinations were made prior to each test using various methods,

depending on the type of aerosol generator being used. The output particle diameter from the

Electrostatic Classifier was determined by calculating the aerosol flow rates through the

classifier as well as the proper voltage setting of the collector rod, utilizing mean electrical

particle mobility and its relationship to the diameter of the particle. Particle diameters were

also calculated when using the Vibrating Orifice Generator, from the volumetric concentration

of the solute in the aerosol solution, the volumetric fraction of impurities in the solvent, the
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liquid flow rate and vibrational frequency. The calculated particle diameters were periodicall2y2

checked with either a Laser Aerosol Spectrometer or cascade impactorto assure the proper

operation of the aerosol generator. For ali other methods of aerosol generation the actual

particle size distributions were measured for each test using either a Laser Spectrometer (I.AS

250x) or a cascade impactor.

2.3 Particle Collection Apparatus

The prefilter mat is formed from individual teflon fibers with nominal diameters of

0.02 mm. The individual fibers are bundled into strands with resulting diameters ranging

between 0.78 mm and 1.3 mm. The strands are woven into a mesh-like structure with the

addition of fine stainless steel wire. The prefilter mat contains 24 layers (12 double layers) of

this material which is compressed to a thickness of two inches within a stainless steel frame.

Many of the fibers have been broken from the strands and protrude at various angles from the

strands.

For these tests, the prefilter material was cut to a 10.2 cm x 12.7 cm (4 in x 5 in)

rectangle and the edges of each double thickness piece were heat-sealed with fiberglass

reinforced tape. These small prefilters were stacked together in the metal holder, designed to

hold the 12 double layers of material, with thin closed cell foam gaskets between each piece.

The resulting thickness of the prefilter mat was maintained at two inches. This arrangemt_nt

was designed to force the gas and particles to flow through the filter and not bypass the filter

material by going around the edges, as well as allowing repeated handling of the prefilter

without fraying the edges. A metal frame covered the edges of the prefilters in their metal

holder, leaving a rectangular face area of 7.6 cmx 10.2 cm (3 in x 4 in). This area was chosen

so that a volume flow rate of approximately 25 cfm could be used to keep the experimental

system velocity equal to the nominal velocity through the AACS. The entire prefilter holder was
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attached to the aerosol mixing chamber as shown in Figure 2-1. Particles escaping through the

prefilter were collected "" a 20.4 cm x 25.4 cm (8 in x 10 in) HEPA filter positioned

downstream of the prefilter.

In the AACS, each prefilter presents an available filtration area of 56.8 cm x 56.5 cm

(22.375 in x 22.25 in). The flow is distributed through 5 sets of compartments, each with

20 prefilter assemblies, 32 HEPA filters and 32 carbon beds. The effective filtration area of

the each prefilter assembly is :

Effective prefilter area = 56.8 cm x 56.5 cm = 3210 cm2

(22.375 in x 22.25 in = 497.8 in2 - 3.457 ft2)

The nominal total flow rate through the AACS is about 100,000 to 120,000 cfm [Tinnes

and Petty, 1986]. The lower AACS flow would result in a flow rate of at least 1000 cfm

through each prefilter assembly. Testing at this flow rate will result in a conservative

estimate of the efficiency but underestimate the quantity of liquid that might be re-entrained at

the back face of t_e prefilter. However, re-entrainment is not expected to be a critical factor

in reducing the efficiency of the prefilter because any re-entrained droplets should be

relatively large, hence, easily removed from the gas stream before reaching the HEPA filter.

The gas velocity through the prefilter in the AACS can be calculated by:

1000cfm x _ x 1 rain = 150cm/sec
3.457 ft2 1 ft 60 sec

(150 cm/sec " 295 ft/rain)

A velocity of 150 crrVs through the test prefilter with an effective area of 77.4 cm2

(12 in2) defines the volumetric flow rate through the test assembly to be 24.6 cfm. For the

efficiency tests a flow controller with a 25.0 cfm setting was chosen resulting in a prefilter

media test velocity of:
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x _ x 1 rain = 152cnVsec

0.0833 ft2 1 ft 60 soc

C_ne-thirdof the test velocity is:

8.6 cfm x 30.5 cm x 1 rain = 53 crrVsec
0.0833 ft2 1 ft 60 sec

Particle collection efficiencies for the prefilter were tested at these two flow velocities,

corresponding to a typical AACS exhaust flow of 100,000 cfm and at 33,000 cfm which is

slightly less than the specified minimum flow of 40,000 cfm.

2.4 Efficiency Analysis Techniques

The efficiency of the prefilter was determined using either the ratio of particle counts

upstream and downstream of the prefilter or the equivalent mass collected by the prefilter

compared to the total mass of challenge aerosol. Sodium chloride was chosen to generate the

solid particles used in the particle counting method of analysis. Efficiencies determined by

particle counting utilized two Condensation Nucleus Counters (CNC), one sampling in the

upstream flow and the other sampling in the downstream flow of the prefilter. Particle count

conformity between the two CNCs was checked prior to using this method of analysis. The

maximum difference in measurements on particle concentration ranges from 0.0 particles/cre3

to 2000 particles/cm3 was 3.8% between the two CNCs.

For each efficiency test, the CNCs sampled HEPA-filtered air to establish background

(typically less than 1 part/crn3). The aerosol was turned on and particle counting commenced

after the system stabilized. Upstream and downstream particle counts were taken

simultaneously for one minute. Several readings were taken to assure reproducibility and

averaged to improve statistical accuracy. The downstream particle count rate was divided by

the upstream particle count rate to determine the percent penetration of particles through the

prefilter. The efficiency ratio was determined by subtracting the percent penetration from

8
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100%. This methodwas usedonly for the smallparticlesbecausetheconcentrationof larger

partiulesproducedby the VOG was too low (within10 timesbackground)for accurate re_;uits.

The efficiencyanalysisfor largerparticlesproducedby the VOG usedfluoresceinas the

solid particleand as a tracer in the liquidparticletests. This allowedthe efficiencyto be

determinedby comparingthemasscollectedby the prefilterto the total masscollectedon the

prefilterand HEPA filters. For solidparticleefficiencytests, fluoresceinwas mixed in a

sodiumhydroxideand watersolutionand atomizedusingthe VibratingOdfice Generator. For

liquidparticle efficiencytests, fluoresceinwas usedas a tracer in solutionsof ethylen, glycol,

diethyleneglycoland clioctylphthalate(DOP), and either water or alcoholin the aerosol

generatorsas describedearlier.

Followingeach efficiencytest usingmass analysis, the prefilterand HEPA filter were

removed from their holdersand rinsedin separate sodiumhydroxide/purifiedwater solutions.

These rinse solutionswere analyzedwiththe Model 111 TurnerFluorometer. The intensityof

the light re-emittedby a sampleexposedto a constantultravioletlight source is directly

proportionalto the concentrationof fluoresceinin the solution. These fluorometricreadings

were multipliedby the amountof rinsesolutionto obtainan equivalentmass. At least three

rinses of each filter were made untilthe fluorometricreadingwas less than 10 times the

background. The rinse resultsfrom each filterwere summedto give separateequivalentmass

results for the prefilterand the HEPA filter. The efficiencyis the ratioof the equivalentmass

on the prefilterto the total equivalentmass on the prefilterplusthe HEPA filter.

Tables I and II list the solidand liquidparticle diameters,the flow media velocity,the

typeof generatorused, the typeof analysis,and theconcentrationof the solutionfor each

e?:iciencytest.
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e TABLE I

SOl _D PARTICLES

PARTICLE FLOW RATE AEROSOL ANALYSIS SOLUTION
DIAMETER (om / s • o) GENERATOR METHOD CONCENTRATION
(l_m)

6.80 53 VOG _ 0.46%"
6.80 152/53 VOG _ 0.083%*
6 80 152/53 VOG _ 0.46%"
6.80 152/53 VOG _ 0.46% °
4.90 152/53 VOG _ 0.144%"
4.90 53 VOG _ 0.144%*
4.80 152/53 VOG R.UCRO 0.144%"
2.48 152/53 VOG _ 0.018%"
2.40 152/53 VOG _ 0.019% °
1 43 152/53 VOG FLL_ 0.018%"
1 43 152 VOG _ 0.009%"
0 52 152/53 _ RJ.E]=K) 1% °
0 52 53 CGA/EC _ 1%"
0 52 152/53 _ PT_ 10%t
0 45 152/53 CQA/EC PTCOLtqT 10%t
0 30 " 152 CONEC PT_ 10%t
0 25 152 C,QA/EC _ 1%"
0 25. 152/53 _ PTCOUNT 10%t
0 25 152/53 _ PTC:OLI_ 10%t
0 05 152/_3 C(3A/EC PTCOLNT 10%t
0.01 152/53 CQA/EC PTCOLt_ 10%t

" Fluoresceinin Sodium Hydroxide
1" SodiumChloridein water

VOG = TSl VibratingOrifice Generator
CONEC = TSl ConstantOutput Atomizer/ElectrostaticClassifier
FIJJ(3:K3 - Fluorometric analysis
PTCOUNT = Particle countinganalysis
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TABLE II

LIQUID PARTICLES

PARTICLE FLOW RATE AEROSOL ANALYSIS SOLUTION
OIAMETER (cm/sec) GENERATOR METHOD CONCENTRATION
(l_m)

7.14 152/53 VOG EQMA,SS 0.477 % lr-.
5 18 152 VOG E-QMA,SS 0.178 % I_i
5 00 152/53 VOG EQMASS 0.165 % lr-.
1 16 5 3 COLIJEV EQMASS 50 % [XI:)
1 14 152 COA EQMASS 100 % [X_
0 82 1 52 COI.L/EV EQMASS 50 % DCP
0 67 15 2 COL.IJEV EQMASS 50 % i_
0.64 152 COA EQMASS 100 % DCP
0.56 5 3 COLIJEV EQMASS 50 %
0.53 152/53 _ EQh/IA_ 10 %
0.53 152/53 COA/EC PTCOI.tcr 10 % B3
0.47 5 3 COL.L/EV EQMASS 1 % [:ES
0.27 15 2 COLL/EV EQMASS 50 % CIB3
0.25 152/53 _ PTCOUNT 10 % lr".
0.19 15 2 COLL/EV EQMASS 1 % []E_
0.12 152/53 _ PTCOUNT 10% EG

EG = EthyleneGlycolin sodiumhydroxideand fluorescein
DEG = DiethyleneGlycol in sodiumhydroxideand fluorescein
DOP = DioctylPhthalate in propanoland fluorescein

VC)G = TSl VibratingOdflce Generator
COLL/EV = Col,Ion 3-jet nebulizer with EvaporationCondensationConditioner
CC)A = TSl ConstantOutputAtomizer
COA/EC . TSl ConstantOutputAtomizerwith ElectrostaticClassifier

EQMASS = Equivalentmass analysis
PTCO(.I_ = Panicle counting analysis
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2.5 Experimental Efficiency Results

Measuredefficienciesfor the solid particletests are given in Table III. Fig. j 2-2 plots

theseefficienciesas a functionof the massmedianaerodynamicdiameter(MMAD) of the

particle at the high filtrationflow velocityof 152 cm/s. Particlesgreater than 4 _ in

diameterhadefficienciesbetween90 and100% decreasingto a rangeof 80 to 95% efficiency

for particlediametersbetween 1.43 and 2.5 p.m. Collectionefficienciesat particlediameters

less than 0.1 IJ.mwere negligible. A leastsquares,linear curvefit to the experimentaldata

yields a 50% efficiencyof 0.69 IJ.mfor the prefilterat 152 cm/s for the solid particles.

Figure2-3 is a plot of the efficiencyversus MMAD for the lower filtrationvelocityof

53 cm/s. Collectionefficienciesof 100% at a particlediameterof 7 IJ.mwere measured. The

efficiencydecreasedto 80% at particlediametersof 4.9 _m. As with the higher flowvelocity,

the collectionefficiencyof particlediametersless than 0.1 IJ.mis negligible. The least squares,

linear curve fit to the experimentaldata yields a 50% efficiencyof 1.02 IJ.mfor the prefilter at

53 cm/s for solidparticles.

In general the efficienciesfor the solidparticlesat 152 cm/s are greater than that at 53

cm/s. This is expectedsince the prefilter'sprimary collectionmechanismis inertial

impaction. The scatterin the data is somewhatgreaterthan desired,and is probablydueto a

numberof factors. First,comparisontests betweenthe massmethodand the countmethod

indicatedthat the mass methodConsistentlyhad muchhighercollectionefficienciesthan the

count methodfor the same particlesize. Second,there is sometimesa significantdifferencein

the efficienciesmeasuredbetweentestsrunat identicalconditions. These differencesare

interpreted as being the result of prefilter variationsin either structure(porosity, number of

individualfibers protrudingfrom the strands,etc.) or the lack of reproducibilityin sealing the

edgesof the prefilter. Finally,the figuresincludebothmonodisperseand polydispersedata
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which, for simplicity, had to be compared on the basis of MMAD's. Obviously, two distributions

could have the same MMAD but different standard deviations possibly resulting in some of the

scatter in the measured efficiencies.

The liquidparticle efficiency test data is given in Table IV. The measured efficiencies as

a function of MMAD for the 152 cm/s tests are presented graphically in Figure 2-4. A

collection efficiency of 100% was measured for liquid particle diameters greater than 4.9 IJ.m.

At 0.1 IJ.m,the collection efficiency was less than 30%. The least squares, linear curve fit to

the experimental data yields an efficiency of 50% for 0.53 _m liquid particles for the prefilter

at 152 cm/s.

Figure 2-5 is a plot of the prefilter collection efficiency for liquid particles versus

MMAD at a test velocity of 53 cm/s. Collection efficiencies for droplets greater than 5 IJ.mwere

between 97 and 100%. Collection efficiencies for 0.1 I,Lm diameter particles were less than

20%. The least squares linear curve fit to the experimental data yields an efficiency of 50%

for 0.65 _m liquid particles for the prefilter at 53 cn'Vs.

Similar to the solid particle efficiencies, the liquid particle efficiencies showed an

overall trend of higher efficiencies at the higher velocity. There is an increased scatter in the

data which is probably due to the use of more polydisperse particles and comparison of data on

the basis of MMAD's. This increase in data scatter may &;soexplain the difference between the

50% efficiencies of the solid and liquid curve fits at a given velocity.

e
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TABLE II1: SOLID PARTICLE EFFICIENCIES

NOMINAL EXHAUST FLOW ONE-THIRD NOMINAL FLOW
152.5 cm/s 53.5 cm/s

PARTICLE EFFICIENCY AEROSOL PARTICLE EFFICIENCY AEROSOL
OIAMETER % ATOMIZER DIAMETER % ATOMIZER

(pm) (pm)

6.80 100.0 VOG 6.80 100.0 VOG
6.8 0 93.0 VOG 6.80 96.0 VOG
6.80 95.0 VOG 6.80 98.0 VOG
4.90 97.0 VOG 4.90 75.0 VOG
4.80 89.0 VOG 4.90 80.0 VOG
2.4 8 86.0 VOG 4.80 82.0 VOG
2 40 95.0 VOG 2.48 50.0 VOG
1 43 92.0 VOG 2.40 91.0 VOG
1 43 87.0 VOG 1.43 88.0 VOG
0 5 3 64.9 COA/EC 0.53 10.2 C:X3hE-C
0 5 3 20.8 COA/EC 0.53 62.0 C(3A/EC
0 4 5 " 6.0 CO/VEC 0.53 13.9
0 25 10.3 COA/E-C 0.45 3.8 C.,QA/E-C
0 25 3.7 COA/EC 0.30 12.7 CQA/EC
0 2 5 18.3 COA/EC 0.25 1.4 CONEC
0 0 5 0.8 COA/EC 0.25 14.6 CQA/EC
0 01 0.0 CQA/EC 0.05 0.0 COA/EC

0.01 0.0 CONEC

VOG: VBRATING ORIFICE GENERATOR
CONEC: TSl _ANT OUTR.E ATOMIZER/ELECT_ATIC CLASSIFIER
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TABLE IV: LIQUID PARTICLE EFFIClENClES

NOMINAL EXHAUST FLOW ONE-THIRD NOMINAL FLOW
152.5 cm/s 53.5 crrVs

PARTICLE PERCENT AEROSOL PARTICLE PERCENT AEROSOL
DIAMETER EFFICIENCY ATOMIZER DIAMETER EFFICIENCY ATOMIZER
(_m) (l_m)

7.1 4 100.0 VOG 7.14 97.0 VOG
5.1 8 100.0 VOG 5.10 100.0 VOG
4.9 0 100.0 V OG 1.16 27.0 COLL/EV
1. 14 30.0 CER 0.56 33.0 COLIJEV
0.8 2 46.0 COLL/EV 0.53 18.0 (X)A/EC
0.6 7 58.0 COI.L/EV 0.53 47.0 C:Z:WEC
0.64 70.0 _ 0.47 51.0 COUJEV
0.5 3 15.0 COAvEC 0.25 17.0 C.,QNEC
0.53 51.0 COA/EC 0.12 13.0 COAE:
O.27 36.0 COIL/EV
0.2 5 " 13.0 COA_C
0.1 9 31.0 COLL/EV
0.1 2 20.0 COA/EC

VOG: VIBRATINGORIRCEGENERATOR
COLUEV: COLUSON3-JETNEBULIZERWITHEVAPORATIONCONDENSATIONCONDmONER
CONEC: TSl_ANT OUTPUTATOMIZERWITHELECTROSTATICCLASSIRER
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For comparisonpurposesFigures2-6 _,;_12-7 presentan overlayof boththe solidand

liquidpanicle efficiencydata at high and low flowvelocities,respectively.The least squares,

linear curve fit for the 152 cm/s velocitycurve yields a 50% efficiencyof 0.60 IJ.m,wnile the

50% efficiencypoint for the 53 crrVsvelocityis 0.87 wn. These 50% points ;le ab_.uthaltway

betweenthoseof _heindividualsolid and liquidcurvesand appearto reasonablyfit ali of the

data. Therefore,these empiricallyderivedcurve fits from experimentallymeasureddata

shouldprovidethe most accurateestimateof the prefiltercollectionefficiencyfor a given

particlediameter.

2.6 Theory

The total efficiencyof a filtercan be calculatedby combiningthe individualtheoretical

efficienciesdue to impaction,interception and diffusion. Theoreticalexpressionsexistfor each

of these mechanisms,but usuallysemi-empiricalequationsare used to improvethe accuracyof

the predictedefficiency.

Inertial impactionoccurswhen a particle is unableto adjust itself quicklyenoughto

the changingstreamlinesto continueto flowin the streamlineand impactson a fiber. Strauss

[1975] gives an equationfor the single fiber collectionefficiencydue to inertial impaction:

111= ¥3/{¥a+(0.77_1/2 +0.22)} (2.1)

The Stokesnumber,definedas the ratio of particle stoppingdistanceto the fiberdiameter, is

used to theoreticallydeterminethe efficiencydue to impaction:

¥ = (p v dp2 C) / (181J. _)

(2.2)
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V = velocity
(:lp = diameter of particle
C . slip correction factor
p. = gas viscosity = 1.81 x 10-4 poises
ck = fiber diameter = 2 x 10-3 cm

Diffusion occurs when Brownian motion carries small particles outside the slipstream

and into contract with a filter fiber. The single fiber collection efficiency due to diffusion is

given by:

1'10 = 6 (Sc) "2/3 (Re)-1/2 (2.3)

The Schmidt number is defined as:

Sc = _ / (p D) (2.4)

The Reynolds number is defined as:

Re = (V p dr) / _ (2.5)

The diffusion coefficient of a particle is given by:

D = (C T k) / (3 71:,LI.do) (2.6)

where:

T = temperature
k = Boltzmann's constant (1.38 x 10-1s dyne-cm/K)

Interception occurs when a particle following the streamline comes within one panicle

radius of a fiber and is captured by the fiber because of its finite size. The parameter

governing interception is the Kuwabara hydrodynamic factor. This includes the effect of

distortion of the flow field arOund a fiber due to its proximity to other fibers. The equation for

the collection efficiency due to interception is given by Hinds [1982]:
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= {1 / (2 Ku)} {2(1+R) [In(l+R)] -(I+R) + [1 / (I+R)]} (2.7)

where:

Ku = Kuwabara factor = (Zr - ((In(zr)/2) - (3 /4) - ((zr2 / 4) (2.8)

R = dr)/ df

where:

(zf = solidity (volume density) of filter = 0.03

The combined single fiber efficiency is given as the sum of the efficiencies of each

collection mechanism:

1'1 = 1'Ii + 1"1D+ TIl (2.9)

The theoretical collection efficiency of the filter (E) is then determined from the

following equation given by Hinds [1982]:

E = 1 . e-(f_) (2.10)

where:

f = 4c{fh / _df (2.11)

h = depth of filter material = 5.08 cre. (2 in.)

2.7 Comparison Between Theory and Experiment

Using the equations presented in the previous section, the theoretical collection

efficiency can be determined for the prefilter material. The theoretical curves are shown in

Figure 2.8, at a velocity of 152 cre/s, and Figure 2-9, at a velocity of 53 cre/s, along with the

experimental curve for both solid and liquid particles. Figure 2-8 includes the set of three data

points from the solid particle mass loading tests and three data points from the liquid mass
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loading tests in order to provide a more complete representation. 35

Clearly the theoretical graph in Figure 2.8 predicts a much higher penetration (lower

efficiency) for ali particle sizes less than about 5 IJ.m,than is shown experimentally. For

larger particle diameters nearly complete collection is predicted and observed. A similar trend

is noticed at the lower velocity data in Figure 2.9. This discrepancy is probably due to the

difference between an "ideal" and a real filter. The real filter does not have uniform fiber

diameters; porosities or thickness. Clearly, using the theoretically determined efficiency based

on these equations would result in a conse_ative over-estimate of the amount of material

penetrating the prefilter of the AACS. For these reasons, the measured prefilter collection

efficiencycurve should be used for predicting the mass loading on the AACS. The resultsof these

calculations predicting the AACS mass loading are presented in Section 4.0. The calculational

methodology is detailed in Appendix B.
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3.0 MASS LOADING TESTS

3.1 Experimental Descrlptl

A schematicof the mass loadingexperimentalapparatusis shownin Figure3-1, similar

to the apparatusset up for the efficien',ytestsdescribedin Section2.1. The majordifference

was thata dewpointhygrometerwasusedto monitorthe humidityandthe CNCs and LASwere not

used. The massloadingexperimentswere conductedwith solidparticles,liquiddropletsand a

50% mixtureof solid and liquidparticlesby volume.

The desiredaerosolwas dispersedand mixed in a 1.5 m (60") long by 0.76 m (30")

diameter vacuum/pressurevessel, with filtered dry room air. The aerosol was drawn through

the 7.6 cm x 10.2 cm (3 in x 4 in) prefilterand a 3855.5 cre2 (4.15 ft2) HEPA filter by a

blower. Due to the availabilityof only standardsizesof HEPA filters,this geometrysimulates

one prefilterfor each HEPAfilteras opposed to the actualAACS configurationof 20 prefilters

for every 32 HEPA's. The nominalflowrate of 100,000 cfm for the AACS was simulatedwith a

flow controllerto regulate the volumetricflow rate through the blower providinga medi_

velocityof 152 cm/s throughthe prefilterand 3 cm/s throughthe HEPA filter. The pressure

differencesacrossthe prefilterand HEPA filterwere monitoredusing two MKS pressure

transducersaccurateto 13.3 Pa. The particle size distributionof the aerosolwas determined

usinga cascadeimpactorthat sampled fromthe aeroso!mixingchamber.

Beforeeach test boththe prefilterand HEPA filterwere weighedon a top loadingdigital

balance. The filterswere loadedwithchallengeaerosols untila desiredtotal pressure

differenceacrossbothfilterswas achieved. When the giventargetpressuredifferencewas

reached,bothfilterswere removedfrom the systemandweighedagain. The change in masswas

used to determinethe massloadingper unitfilter area. For liquidaerosolmass loadingtests,

the prefilterand HEPA filter were weighedwhen the target Ap was reached, then replaced into
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the systemandthe testcontinueduntilthe next_ wasreached. Thisprocedurewas repeated

unti_the final target&P was reached. In contrastto the liquidtests, the solidpanicle mass

loadingtestseachhadto be startedfromAPo,removed andweighedat thetargetAp, andnew

filtersusedfor thenext target&P. Thiswas requireddue to the changein particlecake

structurecausedby handlingof the prefilters. The mass loadingper unitareadata was plotted

againstthe differencebetweenthe finalpressuredrop and initialcleanpressuredrop. These

resultswill be detailedin a later section.

3.2 Apparatus for Aerosol Generation

3.2.1 Liquid Particles

Four aerosolgeneratorswere usedto generate liquidparticlesof threedifferentsizes. A

BGI Inc. 6-Jet CollisionAtomizerwas used to atomizea solutionof 50% dioctylphthalate(DOP)

and 50% isopropylalcoholgeneratingparticleswith an MMAD of approximately1.5 p.m. To

generatean aerosolwithan MMAD below 1 p.rn,a 10% solutionof DOP in isopropylalcoholwas

atomized in a BGI 36-jet Collisonatomizer. The principlesof operationof thisgeneratorare

the same as thoseof the 6-jet Collisonatomizerdescribedin Section2.2.

To generateparticleswithan MMAD greater than 1.5 i.u'n,an evaporation-condensation

aerosolgenerator(Figure3-2) was used in conjunctionwith a TSl ConstantOutputAtomizer

(COA). Theoutputaerosolof the COA wasmixedwitha hotvapor, andcooled. Asthevapor

cools, it condense=on the existingparticles,formingan aerosolwith an MMAD greater than 1.5

p.m. The final aerosolsize andconcentrationwere a functionof the size of the feed aerosol,flow

rate of the aerosol,andthe temperaturegradientof the coolingvapor.

The fourthliquidgenerationtechniqueused three Bennettultrasonicnebulizersto

generatean aerosolwithan MMAD greaterthan 1.5 p.m. The nebulizerconsistsof a

piezoelectriccrystal with a controlledamplitudeof vibrationoscillatingin a water bath. The
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water bath oscillates against a membrane which, in turn, vibrates the source solution (any

liquid with the proper viscosity). The source solution is disrupted by the vibration, causing

small droplets to be dispersed from the liquid surface. Air flows through this portion of the

generator suspending these droplets as an aerosol. Particle size is dependent on the amplitude of

vibration, solution concentration, and viscosity.

3.2.2 Solid Particles

Three distributions of solid particles were dispersed using a BGI Model WDF-II Wright

dust feeder (Figure 3-3). Aluminum oxide powder was dispersed to produce the solid particle

aerosol. The powder was uniformly packed into a stainless steel cup (1). A gear (5), driven by

a motor, rotates the cup over the stationary cutter head and blade (3). The cup slowly descends

as it turns, allowing the blade to "shave off" the powder which is then dispersed by incoming air

into the aerosol mixing chamber. The output aerosol particle size is solely dependent on the size

of the powder used down to a limit of about 0.1 I.u'n.

3.3 Theory

3.3.1 Solid Particles

The simplest model for the relationship between mass loading and pressure difference

across a given filter is the cake model:

_,P - ,_Po+ APe (3.1)

where:

Ap . total pressure difference
,_Po - initial pressure difference across the clean filter

APe = pressure difference across the particle cake

and
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&Po " K1V (3.2)

Ape . K2VM/A (3.3)

Thus,

K2 = (&P - APo) A / V M (3.3a)

where:

K1 - constant depending on filter parameters
K2 - specific resistance of the cake

V = filter media gas velocity
M/A = mass of collected aerosol per unit area

This model describes the total pressure drop as the sum of the clean filter &Po and the

_Pc across an independent particle cake. This model is easily applied to HEPA filters because

the high efficiency causes a particle cake to rapidly form on the surface of the HEPA filter. This

particle cake eventually becomes the primary filtration medium, its mass loading

characteristics dominating the HEPA filter/cake combination. For a low efficiency filter, like

the woven fiber prefilter, a particle cake never covers the entire surface of the prefilter (see

Photo 1), most of the particles are removed inside the layers of the prefilter.

A more applicable model that accounts for particle collection throughout a porous filter

is described by Bergman et al [1978]:

Ap . 64 J.I.V h [(or.!/ di2) +((:xi=/ d.2)]1/2 [(or.f/ df + O_p/ dp)] (3.4)

where:

&P - pressure difference across th_ filter
APo . initial pressure difference across the filter

= the viscosity of the carrier gas
h = the thickness o! the filter

o_f = the volume density of the filter fibers

o_ = the volur.;e density of the particles
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If the volume density of the fibers is greater than the particle volume density, and if the

fiber effective collection diameter is smaller than the particle structure's effecti,,= collection

diameter, then Equation 3.4 can be simplified to :

,_P - _,Po =, [(64 I.I. V h ((7.f)1/2) / dr] [or.p/ dp] (3.5)

These assumptions are typically true for HEPA filters but it is not clear if they can be

considered true for the prefilter material. Assuming that they are applicable, Bergman's

equation can then be written in _erms of mass loading per unit area using the relationship,

M = ph A o{_ (3.6)

where:

M = the total mass
A = the surface area of the filter
p = the density of the particle

Combining Equations 3.5 and 3.6,

Ap . Apo= 64 M p,V(e.f)l/2/ dpd! A p (3.7)

Equation 3.7 can be used to describe the increase in Ap as a functionof the mass loading

per unit area and the gas velocity.

AP - APo / (M / A) V = 64 _ (al)li2 / dp df p (3.8)

The left side of Equation 3.8 is identical to the experimentally determined value of K2in

the cake model. Bergman's model can be used to define a theoretical value of a combined specific

resistance as :

K2 = 64 I.I, ((zt) 1_2/ di=dt p ( 3.9 )

This second model for K2 is dependent on the volume fraction of original fibers, and the

original fiber diameter. Both of these quantities are difficult to quantify because of the nature

of the prefilter. The volume fraction provided by the manufacturer is questionable in its
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consistencyas the filteris packedintoa holderandmay conceivablychangeas the filter is used,

washed,and reused. Thistheoryalso introducestheconceptof the effectivecollectiondiameter,

which may or may not be equal to the actual fiberor particlediameter. However,this model

doespredicta linearrelationshipbetweenthe productof _,lediameterof the particleand the

changein pressuredifference,andthe mass collectedby the filter. As shownlater, the limited

data producedin thisworkis bestdescribedby a linearfit.

3.3.2 Liquid Particles

Mathematicalmodelswhichpredictthe pressuredifferenceacrossa filterchallengedby

a liquidaerosolare very sensitiveto the geometryof the filter. Liew and Condor[1985] have

developeda modeldescribingthe ratioof the pressuredifferencefor a liquidcoatedfilter

comparedto a clean dry filter:

_Pw=/ ,_Po " A1 [(dr/ (xfh).Ssl (A t cosg / O _).477] ( :3.9 )

where: ,_Pwe= the pressuredifferenceacross the wet filter in an equilibriumcondition

_Po =, the pressuredifferenceacross the dry filter
A1 = Liew and Condorcorrelationcoefficient
Q = thevolumetricflowrate

t = surfacetensionoftheliquid
• = contactangleoftheparticlewithrespecttothefiber'ssurface
A = areaofthefilter

As intheequationsdevelopedinBergman'smodel,theeffectivefiberdiameterisan

uncertainquantitytodefinefortheprefilter,Inaddition,thecontactangleofthedropletwith

respecttothefiberisunknown, Furthermore,thismodelonlydescribesthepressure

differenceacrossa prefilterthatisinequilibriumbetweenmass collectedand mass removedby

drainage,Thesedifficultieslimittheusefulnessofthemodel,

The authorsconcludethatthismodelisvalidwhen usedforroughestimatesoffilters
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with a packing density above 0.02. They admit its predictive accuracy is not high, but claim _2

is a great improvement over assuming APw=/_Po, where &Pw ,,, the pressure difference across

the wet prefilter.

3.4 Mass Loading Results

3.4.1 Liquid Mass Loading Results

A graph of the resultsof the experiments measuring the mass loading as a function of the

pressure difference across the prefilter for three different liquid aerosol distributions is given

in Figure 3-4. Table V shows the relationshipsbetween the amount of mass collected on the

prefilter, the change in pressure and efficiency of the prefilter. The pressure difference across

the prefilter increased only slightly and the efficiency remained virtually constant as the mass

loading on the prefilter increased. The slight variations in the pressure difference can be

primarily accounted for by the resolution of the pressure transducer (minimum resolution is

13.3 kPa).

Observations of the prefilter assembly at low mass Ioadings indicated no signs of

drainage. The conclusion is that ali of the liquid simply wets the available fiber area with a thin

f;Im. As the mass loading on the prefilter increased, drainage of liquid from the prefilter was

observed indicating that a maximum film thickness, resulting in a maximum mass loading can

be attained. Continued liquid loading beyond the maximum results in an equilibrium, such that

the mass of liquid collected equals the mass that drains from the prefilter material. No

increase in the pressure difference across the prefilter was measured even after achieving

equilibrium.
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PREFILTER LIQUID MASS LOADING

TEST PARTICLE M Prefilter &P Prefilter PERCENT

NUMBER ME]T=B F,.BQEU¢

1 1.79 p.m not taken 40.28 NOTTAKEN
2 1.37 IJ.m 39.35 0.00 40.20%
3 1.35 IJ.m 53.85 40.28 42.20%
4 1.57 IJ.m 45.55 0.00 42.80%

5A 1.50 I_m 14.80 53.70 38.70%
5B 1.50 I_m 26.75 13.43 38.50%
5C 1.50 I_m 32.50 26.85 38.00%
5D 1.50 IJ.m 42.50 40.28 38.30%

6A 1.53 IJ.m 7.40 0.00 14.50%
6B 1.53 IJ.m 8.80 13.43 14.90%
6C 1.53 I_m 10.85 0.00 14.90%

7A 1.59 I_m 27.85 40.28 49.90%
7B 1.59 _m 44.85 53.70 46.60%
7C 1.59 tJ.m 56.10 53.70 45.60%
7D 1.59 IJ.m 59.35 67.13 42.00%

9A 3.98 I_m 9.90 0.00 93.80%
9B 3.98 IJ.m 14.50 0.00 95.70%
9C 3.98 IJ.m 21.10 26.85 97.00%
9D 3.98 IJ.m 27.65 0.00 99.50%
9E 3.98 IJ.m 32.43 0.00 96.30%
9F 3.98 I_m 36.68 0.00 95.30%

1OA 3.58 IJ.m 1 0.50 13.43 95.00%
1 OB 3.58 l_m 26.35 13.43 93.90%
10C 3.58 p,m 53.80 13.43 95.90%
10D 3.58 IJ.m 75.10 0.00 95.50%
10E 3.58 _m 90.61 0.00 94.60%

12A 0.71 IJ.m 1.30 1 3.43 13.70%
12B 0.71 IJ.m 10.10 26.85 14.20%
12C 0.71 p.m 12.55 40.28 14.40%
12D 0.71 IJ.m 1 4.25 26.85 14.40%
12E 0.71 IJ.m 1 6.25 26.85 14.30%
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Underequilibriumconditions,liquidwas observedon the endsof the fibersextending

from the downstreamface of the prefilteras wellas a liquidcoatingfoundon the ductwork,

downstreamof theprefllter. Noappreciableincreasein mass loadingwas notedon the HEPA

filter, therebyindicatingthat these re-entrainedliquiddropletswere very large and could not

remainsuspendedinthegasstream. Thisconclusionis applicableto the AACS, assumingthere

is adequatedistance(morethan 6 inches)betweenprefllterand HEPA filter,so the re-

entraineddropletscan also be depositedon ductworkdownstreamfrom the prefllter. The data

also indicatesthat the structureof this particularprefilter allowsthe assumptionthat &P is

equal to APo for ali levelsof liquidmass loading.

Figure3-5 showsthe relationshipbetween massloadingand pressuredifferenceacross

the HEPA filter for variousliquidaerosols. For the liquid particledistributionof 3 I.Lm,only a

smallamountof massis collectedon the HEPA filterwith no change in the pressuredifference.

This is expectedsincethe prefiltercollectsmostof the largeraerosolparticlesas discussed

previouslyin the Section2. As the prefilterefficiencydecreaseswith particlediameter,the

HEPA is challengedby more liquidmassresultingin a constantincreasein pressuredifference

as the HEPA filteris loaded. An unexpectedresultis the higherpressuredifferenceshownfor

the 1.53 p.mparticlesover the 0.71 I.u'nparticlesat a givenmass loading, lt was anticipated

that the liquidfilmsproducedaroundeach fiber wouldbe independentof initialdropletsize.

lt is interestingto note that duringscopingtests,high pressuredifferencesup to

approximately1473.6 Pa could be achievedwith complete liquidsaturationof the HEPA filter.

Underthese conditions, the HEPA filter ruptured.This is consistentwith some observations

made by Gunn and Eaton[1976] for the maximumpressuredrop resultingin HEPA filter

rupture.
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3.4.2 Solid Mass Loading Results

Figures3-6 and 3-7 summarizethe experimentaldata examiningthe relationship

betweenmass loadingand pressuredifferenceacrossthe prefilterfor solidaerosolpanicles.

Figure3-6 plotsmass loadingas a functionof the pressuredifferenceacross the prefilterfor

each of the threeparticlesizestested. Mass leadingfor a givenpressuredifferenceincreases

with particlesize as expectedfromtheoryand as noted in earlier HEPA filter tests [Novicket

al, 1990a]'.

The prefiltermass loadingis plottedin Figure3-7 as a functionof the productof the

change in pressuredifferenceand particlesize. A linearrelationshipwas foundto exist,

consistentwith the simplifiedBergmanmodel. A correlationcoefficientof R. 0.936 was

determinedby a statisticalfit to thedata. The scatter in the data in Figures3-6 and3-7 is a

resultof the testsusing3.07 p.msolidparticles. For these tests,packingof the aluminaoxide

powderintothe Wrightdustgenerator(as describedin Section3.2.2) had to be achieved

utilizinga hydraulicpress insteadof packingthe dust manuallyas was done for the othersolid

particletests. Thiswas necessaryto achieve a sufficientlytightpackingof the dust intothe
t

stainless steel cup of thedustgenerator. However,thisextrapackingof thepowder produced

problemsduringsomeof the testsgenerating3.07 _m particlescausingthe (:lustgeneratorto

operate intermittently, lt is believed that the intermittentoperationof the (:lustfeeder, caused

an increasein the scatter in that particulardata set.

Replottingthe data in termsof the specificresistanceand the mass median particle

diameter, Figure 3-8 showsthe linear relationshipfor the three solidparticlesizes tested. A

correlationcoefficientof 0.996 was obtainedfor the curve in Figure3-8. The value for K2 was

determinedby dividingthe slopeof each curve on the graph of Figure3-6 by the filtration

velocityand multiplyingby thecross sectionalarea of the prefilter. The densitywas assumed to
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velocityand multiplyingby the crosssectionalarea of the prefilter. The densitywas assumedto

be a coPct_ntsince the same material,AI203,was usedforali tests.

Figure3-9 plots the data from each group of solidparticletestsfor differentpanicle

size distributions.HEPA filtermass loadingis graphedas a functionof the pressuredifference.

As particlesize increases,a decrease is notedin the pressuredifferenceas the HEPAfilter

becomesloaded. Thiseffect is the same as that observedin earlierwork[Novickst aL

1989,1990]. lt shouldbe notedthat the particle sizes in the legendare for the aerosolsize

distributionschallengingthe prefilter. The actual particle size distributionchallengingthe

HEPAfilterswere not measured,butcanbe calculatedas describedin AppendixB.

3.4.3 Mixed Solid and Liquid Mass Loading Results

While the previoustestson separatesolidand liquidaerosolsprovideinformationon the

mass loading -vs- pressure difference relationshipfor pure solidor pure liquid aerosols, it is

not clear if these resultsprovidelimitson the rate of pressureincreasewith mass loading for

any aerosol..lt is possiblethat an accidentscenariomay releasequantitiesof solidand liquid

aerosolssimultaneously. Therefore,a testwas performedwiththe prefilterand HEPA filter

materialof the AACS, to determineif the envelopeof specificresistancesdefinedby the pure

solidandpure liquidtests,alsoencompassedthe pressureresponseto a combined liquidand

solidaerosolmass loading.

The maximumoutputparticlediameterof the Collison atomizeris an MMAD of 2.0 p.m.

An AI203 powdersize was chosento matchthe MMADof the liquid(DEG) as closeas possible, lt

was determinedthat the 1.0 i,mt AI203 powderhad a measuredMMAD of 2.23 I.u'nwithan

uncertaintyof _+0.24p.m. The atomizerand dustgeneratorwere set up to disperseequivalent

volumesof aerosol for the test. Visually,the outputof the dust generatorwas not as stableas
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the atomizer. However,posttestanalysisindicatedthat equalvolumesof materialwere

dispersed.The rnea,_,,-_:lIdMADof themixedaerosolwas foundto average 2.5 I_n. Theresults

of the fourfiltertoadingsare presented in Figure3.10. A linear least squaresfit to thedm

gives a correlationcoefficientof 0.94.

Dueto inconsistenciesof the WrightDustFeederoutput,the ratioof the massesof solid

and liquidpanicles fluctuatedduringthe experiment. The pressuredifferencemeasurements

were sensitiveto thesefluctuations.When liquidaerosolwas the dominantcomponent,pressure

differencewas observedto decrease. Rapidincreasesin pressuredifferenceoccurredwhenthe

- solidparticlesdominatedthe mixedaerosol. Thiseffectmay explainmostof the inconsistencies

andscatterin theresultsof these tests.

To determinehowthe massloadingfromthiscombinedtestcomparedwiththe puresolid

tests,the data was superimposedontoa graphincludingsolidaerosol testsand liquidaerosol

tests and shownin Figure3-11. lt is observed that the curve of solid/liquidmixtureaerosol

lies aboveali of the curvesof the solid aerosolsinsteadof in between the 1.3 I.Lmand 3.07 i.u'n

tests,as wouldbe expectedif the solidtestdata provideda true limiton the maximumpressure

increasefora givenmassloading. The actualminimummass loadinglimitcannotbe determined

from thissingletest. However, it is postulatedthai for large liquid to solidratiosin the

aerosol, the prefilterwill eventuallybecome saturatedwith liquid and begin to drain. This

drainagewill also carry some solid particleswith the liquid, eventuallyachievingan

equilibriumconditionbetween newlycollectedand drained material. As the liquid ratio

approachesa pure liquidspecies,the pressuredifferencewill remain constantas observed in

the pure liquidtests.

The mass loadingcharacteristicsof the HEPA filter for the liquid/solidaerosolparticle

testsare shownin Figure3-12. Thisgraphshowsthe mass loadingon the HEPAfilteras a

functionof the pressuredifferencefor the particle size distributionthat penetrated the
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prefilter. When this data is superimposed onto a graph including curves from the solid aerosol

and liquid aerosol tests, the curve of the liquid/solid aerosol tracks the behavior of the 3.07

solid panicle tests. These results are presented in Figure 3-13. One interpretation is that

most of the liquid aerosol particles have been filtered by the prefilter and essentially only solid

particles are being deposited on the HEPA filter. This could occur if the solid particle

distribution has a greater geometric standard deviation than the liquid aerosol. This would

result in more solid particles than liquid in the smaller size tail of the distribution. Another

interpretation is that there was simply not enough mass penetrating the prefilter, to begin to

- see the effects of the liquidon the HEPA filter. As seen in Figure 3.5, about 0.005 g/cm2 of

liquid is necessary on the HEPA filter to begin to see an increase in the pressure.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

The results of the efficiency and mass loading experiments can be used to model the

behavior of the total aerosol mass collected by the AACS for a given pressure drop as a function

of particle diameter. For solid particles, the basic equations used in the model include,

K2 = (AP AP0) / ((M / A) V) (4.1)

APAAcS = zIPHEPA + &Ppreftlter+ (ztP0)HEPA+ (zlP0)Prefilter (4.2)

EFRCIENCY = Mprefllter / (Mprefllter + MHEPA) ( 4.3 )

The equation for Kt can be wdtten for both the prefllter and HEPA filter, lt is assumed that the

initial pressure drop, &Po, the filtration velocity and the effective filtration area are known for

each filter. The total target pressure drop across the prefilter and HEPA filter portions of the

AACS is given. The efficiency is taken from the correlation in Figure 2-8, based on a given or

calculated MMAD. K2 for the prefilter is taken from the correlation in Figure 3-8. K2 for the

HEPA filter is given by the equation fit to the data given in Figure B.1. The values for K2 are
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determinedbasedon a givenorcalculatedMMD. To convertbetweenMMD andMMAD, the

particledensitymust be knownor given. Th_oleavesfour unknowns,APHEPA, APPreflltmr,

MHEPA, and Mt=refiltertObe solvedby the fourequations.The totaJAA.CSmassis simplythe sum

of MHEPA and Mprefilter.

Assuming d target pressuredifferenceof 1750 Pa acrossthe two filtercomponentsof

thehA.CS,Figure4-1 plotsthe predictedtotalmasscollectedby the AACS as a functionof solid

particle size. The filtrationvelocitiesused (Prefilter = 176 cre/s, HEPA = 2.54 cm/s)

correspondto a volumeflowof 120,000cfm throughthe AACS. A final total pressure

differenceof 1750 Pa was used to represent7 inchesof water acrossthe prefilterand HEPA

filtersof the AACS. In the smallparticleregiontheAACS massis limitedby the specific

resistanceof the HEPA filter. As the particlediameteris increased,the specificresistanceof

the prefilterbecomes dominant. An examplecalculationdescribingthe methodof obtainingeach

data point in Figure 4-1, is givenin AppendixB.

In order to determine the usefulnessof this model, Table VI compares the predictive

model results for solid particles with scaled AI203 experimental results. The average difference

between the AACS mass predictedfrom calculations and the AACS massextrapolated from the

experimental data is -5.3%, with a standard deviation of +_.20.5%.

Figure4.2 plots thepredictedAACSmass loadingagainstthe expectedAACS mass

loadingbased on extrapolationof these experimentalresults. Unfortunately,this is not a

completelyindependentcomparisonbecausethe experimentalmassloadingdata is usedto

determine K2 for the prefilter. However,the remainingparametersare independentand lead to

the conclusionthat relativelyaccuratepredictionsof AACS massloadingcan be made as a

functionof postulatedparticlediameterand density.
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TABLE VI

AACS MASS LOADING
PREDICTED AND EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

TOTAL,lP MMAD C,ALCULATED MEASURED _ MASS AACSMASS % DIFFERENCE

( Pa) ( _ m ) EFRCIENCY EFRCIENCY Predicted Extrapolated Between
fro m fro m Predicted

Calculations Experiments & Extrapolated

930.00 3.34 0.98 0.981 157.23 144.23 -9.01%
1488.00 3.16 0.98 0.935 281.28 325.80 13.66%
1608.00 3.13 0.98 0.968 280.95 231.54 .21.34%
2405.00 3.13 0.98 0.944 492.29 477.54 -3.09%
1953.00 2.65 0.97 0.975 306.03 404.82 24.40%

1143.00 1.38 0.85 0.815 51.97 62.78 17.22%
2405.00 1.35 0.84 0.834 1 76.65 183.55 3.76%
1927.00 1.21 0.81 0.825 119.02 117.81 -1.03%
1422.00 1.21 0.81 0.820 78.33 88.70 11.69%

957.00 0.99 0.74 0.695 35.53 29.76 -19.39%
1355.00 1.00 0.74 0.698 61.48 51.56 -19.24%
2365.00 0.83 0.66 0.625 107.03 92.20 .16.08%
2047.00 1.02 0.75 0.611 108.64 71.73 -51.46%

AVERAGE % DIFFERENCE: -5.3%
STANDARD DEVIATION: t20.5 %
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The same type of model can be developed for predictionsof liquidmass loaded onto the

AACS. The liquidmodel uses equations 4.2 and 4.3 as before but eauations cannot be written for

K2 because no cake is formed. Instead, Figure 3-5 was used to determine an average mass

loading for a liquid at a given Ap regardless of particle diameter. In addition, APpretl0t_is

assumed to be zero, based on the results presented in Figure 3-4. This results in only two

unknowns, APHEPAwhich can now be calculated directly from equation 4.2, given a target

pressure and the initial pressure drops across the filters, and Mprefilterwhich can be calculated

directly from equation 4.3 after determining the efficiency from Figure 2-8. As before, the

filtration velocity and filtration areas must be known and the particle diameter and density

either given or assumed. An example calculation is provided in Appendix B.

Figure 4-3 plots the predicted liquid mass loading as a function of particle diameter

using this model. The higher mass loading in the small particle region is dominated by the HEPA

filter and mass loading is believed to be due to a wickingphenomenon that pulls the liquid into

the fibers, coating each with a thin film. The Ap of the HEPA increases due to the film bridging

across adjacent fibers, restricting the available flow passages. As the particle diameter is

increased, the prefilter efficiency increases but the total Ap is still controlled solely by the

HEPA. Eventually, very little aero,.-'olreaches the HEPA filter so the total mass collected by the

AACS becomes limited only by the capacity of the prefilter collection drain. No comparison is

made between model and extrapolated values because too many of the parameters are common to

bothmethods.

Figures 4-1 and 4-3 present predictionsof the mass loading on the AACS as a function of

particle size. The accuracy of these predictions appears to be better than 25=/@which is

significantly better than other methods of estimation. These graphs represent the boundary
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casesof massloadingon theAACSforpuresolidaerosolsor pureliquidaerosol,butdo not

necessarilyrepresentthe limitsof mass loadingfora mixedsolidand liquidaero_..,ol.

Becauseonlyone seriesof testsfor soliO/liquidparticleswere clone,for a singleparticlesize

distribution,predictionscannotbe ma,le as to the minimummass limitof the AACS fora given

pressuredrop as a functionof particlediameter. Thisminimummass limitshouldbe a function

of the solidto liquidvolumeratioeventuallyapproachingthe pure liquid limitas the ratio

approacheszero.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES FOR THE EFFICIENCY TESTS

The specificdata acquisitionstepsfor prefilterefficiencymeasurementsare outlinedas

follows.

• Twelve, double thicknessprefilterpieces were loaded into the prefilter holderwith

thingasketsbetweeneach. The prefilterholderwas mountedin place withinthe test

apparatus. An 8 in. x 10 in. HEPA filter was securedintoits holder.

• The selected aerosolgeneratorwas filledwiththe appropriatesolution,as discussed

in Section2.3. Pressurizeddry, clean air was suppliedto the generatorinletcausing

the solutionto be atomizedandaerosolparticlesof theappropriatesize range to flow

into the aerosolmixingchamber. In the tests wherethe electrostaticclassifierwas

used, the voltagesset on theclassifierdeterminedthe particlesize outputinto the

chamber.

• As soon as aerosolwas flowingfreely intothe mixingchamber,the exhaustair

blowerwas turnedon to pull the aerosolfrom the mixingchamber throughthe

prefilterand HEPA filter. For tests usingmass equivalentanalysis,the test was run

fora lengthof timeappropriateto achieveadequatemassloadingon the filters. For

tests involvingthe CNCs andthe paniclecountingmethodof analysis,at least 4, one

minutetimed readingsof the particlecount were done over a 30 minutetime period.
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O • Particlediameterswere measuredor verifiedby Laser Spectrometer(I.AS 250x)

and/ora cascadeimpactor.Severalmeasurementswere takenduringmostteststo

confirm the stabilityof the outputpanicle diameter.

• Uponcompletionof the test, the pressurizedgas to the aerosolgeneratorwasturned

off andthe exhaustair blowerwas turnedoff. For the testsusingtheCNC particle

count method,the prefilterswere removed,cleanedand dried,and the HEPAfilter

was replaced. For testsusingthemass equivalentmethodof analysis,theprefilters

and HEPAfilterwere carefullyremovedand rinsedas discussedin Section2.4,

Analysisof CollectedParticles.

• The procedurewas thenrepeated for the nextparticlesize. This procedurewas the

same for bothsolidand liquidParticles.
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CALCULATIONS FOR DETERMINING THEORETICAL MASS ON THE AACS

B.1 Solid Particles

The K2 values used in the calculations were obtained from graphs of K2 versus the
inverse of the MMAD of solid particles, Figures B-1 for the HEPA filter and Figure 3-8 for the
prefilter. For the HEPA filter, K2H = -1.586 x 10s + 0.9494/D. For the prefilter, K2p =
4.427 + 0.0001103/D. From Section 4.0,

K2 = (&P - &Po) / ((M/A) V) (4.1)

&PAAcS = APHEPA + APPrefllter+ (&P0)HEPA + (APo)Prefilter (4.2)

EFFICIENCY = Mprelllter / (Mprefilter+ MHEPA) (4.3)

Substituting the experimental HEPA correlation for K2 into Equation 4.1, gives

K2H = (&PH" (&Po)H)/ ((M/A)H VH)= -1.586 x 106 + 0.9494/D (B.1)

and substituting the prefilter correlation for K2 into Equation 4.1, yields

K2p = (App -(Apo)p) / ((M/A)p VF,) = 4.427 + 0.0001103/D (B.2)

where (LIP0)P = pressure difference across clean prefilter

_Pp = final pressure difference across prefilter

(AP0)H = pressure difference across HEPA filter

_PH = final pressure difference across HEPA filter

Initial or known values include:

Total pressure difference of AACS: APAAcs = 1750 Pa

Initial pressure difference across HEPA filter: (&Po)H = 228.2 Pa

Initial pressure difference across prefUter: (APo)p - 187.9 Pa

Surface area of HEPA filter: AH = 2229.7 m2

Surface area of preftlter: Ap = 32.12 m2
Velocity through HEPA filter: VH = 0.0254 m/s

Velocity through prefilter: Vp = 1.76 m/s

solving equations B.1 and B.2 for the pressure difference across the HEPA filter, &PH, and the

pressure difference across the prefilter, &Pp, yields
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APH - -1.807 MH + 1.082 x 10-s MH (1/DH) + 228.2 (B.3)

&Pp- 0.2427 MI= + 6.027 x 10-(; MI= (1/Dp) + 187.9 (B.4)

where Mp = mass collected on prefilter
MH - mass collected on HEPA filter

Dp = panicle size distribution challenging the AACS prefilter
DH = particle size distributionchallenging the AACS HEPA filter

Substituting into Equation.4 2 gives,

1750 ,, -1.807 MH + 0.2427 MI:, + 1.082 x 10 .5 MH (1/DH) +

6.027 x 10-s MI:, (l/DI=) + 416.1

(9.5)
Rearranging equation 4.3 and solving for the total mass on the AACS HEPA filters,

MH = Mp (l-E) / E (B.6)

where E = Efficiency

Equation B.6 can be substituted directly into Equation B.5 to give,

1750 = -1.807 (Mp (I-E)/E) + 0.2427 Mp

+ 1.082 x 10-s (1/DH) (Mp(I-E)/E)

• +6.027 x 10-s (1/Dp) MI= + 416.1 (B.7)

Solving for the total AACS mass on the prefilters yields,

MI= = 1333.9 / (-1.807 ((1-E)/E)) + 0.2427 +

1.082 x 10-s (l/DH) ((1-E)/E) +6.027 x 10-6 (l/Dp)) (B.8)

Efficiency is determined using the equation from the least squares fit to the data in Figure 2-8.

norm(x) - (In (y / 0.720)) / 0.712 (B.9)

where x = Efficiency
y = particle size (MMAD)

The efficiency is determined from the value of norm(x) using the Normal Probability Function

Table (for example see pg. 580 of the CRC Standard Mathematical Tables 17rh Edition).
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The MMD of particles collected on the prefilter, Dp, is determined by dividing the MMAD by the

square root of the density.

The MMAD of the particle distribution challenging the HEPA filter, is calculate¢l by

operating on the aerosol distribution challenging the prefilter with the prefilter efficiency as a

function of particle diameter and is summarized in Table B.1. Since the original prefilter

challenge aerosol was measured with a cascade impactor, the cut points of the impactor stages

defined the segments to be used in calculating the HEPA filter challenge aerosol distribution

(Table B.1 Column 1). The MMAD of the prefilter challenge aerosol was assumed to have a

geometric standard deviation of 2. The relative mass in each segment is determined from a

graph of the chosen MMAD with O'g= 2 (Table B.1 Column 4).

The efficiency for each segment is calculated by substituting the cut point (ECD) values

for y in Equation B.9 and solving for norm(x) (Table B.1 Column 2). The efficiency is

determined from the Normal Probability Function Table (Table B.1 Column 3). The resulting

efficiency for each segment is multiplied by the relative mass in that segment to give the amount

of mass in that segment that challenges the HEPA filter (Table B.1 Column 5). After calculating

a new mass for each segment (Table B.1 Column 6), the MMAD of the distribution is calculated

by standard interpolation techniques. DH, or the MMD of the distribution challenging the HEPA

filter, is the MMAD divided by the square root of the particle density. Dp is the MMD of the

prefilter challenge distribution. Substitution into Equation B.8 provides a prediction for the

mass collected on the prefilter. When this result is substituted into Equation B.6, the mass on

the HEPA filter is obtained. Using the calculated values of DH, Dp, and E, a table of MH and Mp

was generated. The sum of these masses is the total mass collected on the ,M_,CSfor solid aerosols

at the initially given particle diameter.
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M,e_,CS= MHEPA + Mprefllter ( B. 1508)

='qure 4-1 plots the predicted total mass collected by the/sACS providing a total

pressure drop of 1750 Pa, as a function of the mass median aerodynamic diameter. An example

calculation for a 1 IJ_ MMAD aerosol distributionwith a O'gequal to 2, is provided in the next

section.

Example of calculations for determining theoretical mass on AACS

Let MMAD - 1.0 l.u'n. Equations B-5 and B-6 are used to calculate the mass.

Mp= 1333.9 / -1.807 (I-E / E) + 0.2427 + 1.062 x 10-s (1/DH) (l-E/E)
+ 6.027 x 10-s (1/Dp)

and

MH- Mp (l-E) / E

Efficiency (E) is calculated using Equation B-7,

norm(x) = In (y/0.720) / 0.712 (B.11)

= In (0.1/0.720) / 0.712 = 0.461

From Normal Probability Function Table on pg. 581 of CRC Standard Math Tables,

x = 0.461 F(x) = 0.6772 = E

To calculate Dp,

Dp = MMAD / p 1/2 , where p = 3.90, the density for aluminum oxide

= 1.0 / 3.901/2 = 0.51 p.m

To calculate DH, the ECDs of the 47 mm impactorare used.
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TABLE B.1

CA,.C, ULATIONAL METHODOLOGY FOR DETERMINING DH

nor m(x) Calc Prefilter Normalized Calc Efficiency x New Dist
Efficiency Mas_,Dist Normalized Mass Function

(D,11zm,ag=2) for DH

7.99 3.40 0.001 0 0 0
4.63 2.66 0.004 0 0 0
2 68 1.91 0.03 6.5 0.195 0.43%
1 55 1.15 0.125 20.0 2.5 5.51%
0 91 0.42 0.337 29.5 9.942 21.92%
0 53 -0.34 0.633 25.5 16.142 35.59%
0 31 -1.1 0.864 14.0 12.096 26.67%
0 10 -2.6 0.995 4.5 4.478 9.87%

TOTAL = 45.35

ECD Cumulative Mass Fraction
(% greater than ECD)

7.99 0
4 63 0
2 68 0.43%
1 55 5.94%
0 91 27.86%
0 53 63.46%
0 31 90.13%
0 10 100.0%
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Using interpolation,

Y" Y2 " [(Y2 " Yl) / (xi ° xl )] (X- x2)

where, Yl = % value under50%
Y2 = % value over 50%

x2 = ECD valueofy2

xi = ECDvalueofx2
y = 50%
.x = correspondingvalue to y

ECDso= 0.67 IJ.m

Therefore,

DH- 0.67 / 3.901/2 = 0.34 IJ.m

Using E, Dp,and DH tOsolve EquationsB-5 and B-6,

Mp = 50.4 kg

MN = 24.0 kg

MAACS = 74.5 kg

The predictedvaluesfor MAACS,for the assumptior,_._d r-.onditionsnotedaboveare plotted
versus the MMAD in Figure 4-1, this particulardata _._,:_tb_ing (74.5, 1.0).
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B.2 Liquid Particles

Mass loadingof liquidparticlesas " f,_rmtionof particlesize for a pressuredifference

increaseof 1750 Pa acrossthe prefllterand HEPAfilterelementof the AACS was determinedby

combiningequation4.3, B.10 anclB.12

Efficiency = Mprefilter / (Mpretilter + MHEPA) (4.3)

MTotal AACS = MHEPA + Mprefilter (B. 10)

Mprefilter = (Efficiency) MHEPA / (1 - Efficiency) (B. 12)

which gives

MTota! A.=,C8 = MNEPA + (Efficiency)MNEPA / (1 - Efficiency) (B. 1 3)

MTota_AAC8 = MNEPA / (1 - Efficiency) (B. 14)

M,uEp A iS determinedby interpolatingbetweenthe twocurves in Figure3-5. The

averagemass loadingper unit area of the HEPA filter, for a pressuredifferenceof 1750 Pa, is

determined to be 0.019 grams/cm2. Sincethe total area of the HEPA filtermediain theAACS is

22,297,000 cruZ,the amountof massthe HEPA filtersin theAACS collectis

MHEPA = (0.019 g/cm2)(22,297,000 cre2) = 428 kg

EquationB.14 is thenusedto determinethe totalAACSmassloading. The efficiencyis

determinedas a functionof particlesize from equationB.11. For a particlesize of 1 _m, the

prefilterefficiencyis 0.68 (see AppendixB.1). Whenthe AACS is loaded to a pressure

differenceof 1750 Pa acrossthe prefiltersand HEPA filtersby an aerosolhavingan MMAD of

1 _m, the totalmasscollectedon theAACSis :

MTotalAACS = 428 kg / (1 - 0.68) = 1337.5 kg

The methodologydescribedabovewasusedto generate theAACSmassloadingpredictions

given in Figure 4-3.
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FIGURE 2-2 Efficiency -rs- particle diameter for solid particles for SRS prefilter material
at a face velocity of 152 cm/s. Two aerosol generation methods were used to obtain the
different particle sizes. Two methods of analysis were used, mass measurement (MASS EQ)
using fluorimetry and particle counting (PT CNT).
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particle sizes. Two methods of analysis were used, mass measurement (MASS EQ) using
fluorimetry and particle counting (PT CNT).
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thedifferentparticlesizes. Two methodsof analysiswere used,massmeasurement(MASS EQ)
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FIGURE 2-7 Experimental data of efficiency -vs- particle diameter for
solid and liquid particles for SRS prefilter material at a face velocity of
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FIGURE2-8 Theoreticaland experimentalcollectionefficiencycurvesfor particlesfor SRS
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FIGURE 2-9 Theoretical and experimental collection efficiency curves for particles for SRS
prefilter material at a face velocity of 53 cm/s. Experimental particle diameters are both
solid and liquid particles.
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FIGURE 3-4 Mass loading -vs- net pressurechange for liquidparticles on SRS prefilter
materialat a face velocityof 152 cm/s. Three particlesizeswere studied,each MMAD being
the averageof testsclonefor that specificsize. Twu liquidsolutionswere used, di-ethylene
glycoland dioctylphthalate.
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materialat a facevelocityof 152cm/s. Threeparticlesizeswere studied,each MMADbeing
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aerosol consisted of solid particles at a velocity through the prefilter of 176 cm/s and through
the HEPA filter of 2.54 cm/s.
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Figure 4-2 Comparisonbetweenthe predictedAACSmassloadingbased on calculations
involvingampirical relationsfor the efficiencyand specificresistance,and extrapolationsbased
on scalingthe experimentaldata to the effectivefiltrationarea of the AACS prefiltersand HEPA
filters.
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FIGURE 4-3 Predicted AACS mass loading as a function of particle size on the AACS based on
experimental data from efficiency and mass loading tests at a pressure of 1750 Pa. Challenge
aerosol consisted of liquid particles at a velocity through the prefilter of 152 cm/s and through
the HEPA filter of 3 cm/s.
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FIGUREB-1 The specificresistanceof sodiumchloride,ammoniumchlorideand aluminum
oxidefiltercakesplottedasa functionof theinverseof theMMDonSRSHEPAfiltermedia.
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PHOTO 1 Clean SRS prefilter material (top); Upstream view of prefilter
materialcoated with aluminumoxide powder (bottom).
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